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Left - HPC's new
resource centre (RC)
under development,
and already being
used as a training and
demonstration site.

Right - In 6 months the RC has already
produced 21kg of vegetables, 250kgs
of fodder and 215kg of firewood. It has
also hosted staff and village groups'
meetings and farmers' trainings such as
this one about mulching.
Below - farmers' demonstration showing agro-forestry on the steep slopes of
Salghadi village (Pragatshil Group)

Right - farmer's demonstration of lemon grass planted on a terrace edge in
Chaurgaun village (Shrijana group). Cut twice a season, the lemon grass is used
as fodder, bedding or thatching until a distillation unit is made for oil production.

Left - Ran Bahadur Thapa of Hariyali
group in Khalikharka village preparing
his hot bed for cool-season production.
At 1600m Khalikharka is one of the
higher villages in HPC's Surkhet working area. Underneath the composted soil
in the hot bed are layers of raw manure
that provide heat to the soil and insulated
by the plastic, providing a warm microclimate for seedlings' growth.

Right - Tumeric crop heavily mulched
to conserve water, prevent weeds and
provide organic matter on the land of
Bhakta Bahadur Khatri of Janayyoti
group, Pakhapani village.

Left - brassica seedlings grown from seed in
re-cycled containers, ready for distribution
and planting out in the kitchen gardens of
Chaurgaun and surrounding villages.

Right - Mrs Usha Gurung of
Bhalim (Shanti group) in her
cardamom plantation within an
overstory of alder. Shanti group
produced the highest amount of
cardamom this season at 166kg
and earned nearly NRs 100,000/-.

Right - Shayam Bahadur Gurung
of Gurung Gaun harvesting cardamom from his plot. His village
produced 139kg of cardamom in
only their 3rd year of production.

Left - CEO of HPC Bhuwan
Khadka using a scythe to cut a
green manure crop of Sesbania
sesban (Nep. Dhaincha) on his
fields. The green manure is grown
while the land is fallow, then when
it is cut, the biomas and roots rot
down as organic matter building
extra fertility in the soil without
needing more compost (which is
labour intensive to produce).

Right - after the green manure is cut the fields are then
planted with rice (using SRI
method). In this way productivity is increased using orghanic,
regenerative methods. Also
seen here is the agro-forestry
system where tree crops provide biomas for soil-building as
well as fodder and fuel.

Left - here the Sesbania green
manure is sown within a young
maize crop. Because they are of
compatible size, the 2 can co-exist, the Sesbania being nitrogenfixing and providing nutrients
directly to the corn as well as
building organic matter in the soil
for future crops after it is cut.

Right - A nursery of Kiwi fruit cuttings
belonging to Purna Bahadur Adhikari of
Hariyali group, Khalikharka village. Kiwi is
a relatively recent introduction to Nepal but
has a good market, and as a nutrtious perennial fruit and hardy climber it has a useful
niche in agro-ecological systems.
Below - Purna is a skilled nursery operator
and also a top-tier barefoot consultant. Here
is a nursery of Asian Pepper (Timur) which is
difficult to raise as seedlings, but a high value
cash crop in the area.

Above - Purna again this time with his nursery of "Super" Napier grass - a vigorous and
high biomas-producing cultivar of Napier
grass that farmers have aquired and are now
propagating and sharing in the area. It is
ideal for planting on terrace edges as part of
the shrub layer of a perennial agro-forestry
system.
Left - Hari Bhakta Pulami of Salghadi village
(Pragatshil Group) with his nursery of coffee
seedlings. Coffee prefers shade to full sun so
again is ideal as an understory perennial cash
crop in an integrated agro-forestry system.

Making improved smokeless stoves
Left - an early task is to make a form for making mud bricks for the chimney. A simple job
for a semi-skilled carpenter.
Below - this is used to make bricks with a
hole in that will make the chimney, and other
bricks that will form the bulk of the fire box.
Here farmers are learnng the process in Gurung Gaun (Pragasthil group).

Above - Mr and Mrs Ammar Gurung are plastering
the chimney bricks and stove to give a good finish.
Right - a completed stove in use in Gurung Gaun.
The stoves have been demonstrated to have multiple benefits of removing smoke from kitchens
as well as reducing fuel use, so having a social
(health and time-saving) and ecological benefit.

Right - Ammar Gurung of Gurung
Gaun with his newly built sweepings pit. This is made to collect daily
sweepings from the house and courtyard, which builds up to make highly
fertile compost for use in home nurseries and kitchen garden. The sweepings would otherwise be discarded
and un-managed as a resource.
Below - in this way, kitchen gardens
can be fertilized without using muchneeded compost, allowing it to be
used for staple and cash crops. Here
is the kitchen garden of Khaltakura
Chhabisara Rana in Khaltakura village (Ujwal group)

Above - Mrs Lila Khatri of
Janachetana group in Mavidada village in her mulched
kitchen garden. Farmers are
taught to mulch wherever
possible to conserve moisture
and keep weeds down as well
as improve fertility.
Left - Mrs Manmaya Gurung
of Janachetana group in Mavidada showing her mulched
kitchen garden, composting
and vegetable nursery plot.

Left - Mrs Samjhana Thapa of Sano Khaltakura village (Jagaran group) amidst sugar cane she has planted as part of her agro-forestry system, integrated on
the edges of her kitchen garden. Sugar cane is a useful
domestic crop for energy and nutrition and small
amounts are sold at festivals. HPC has provided handoperated mills for extracting the juice.
Below - Manmaya Gurung of Mavidada village is
an HPC board member as well as a demonstration
farmer. Here she hosts a field trip of Farmers' Training
participants to view her SRI (System of Rice Intensification) plot. SRI was introduced to the area by HPC
and is proven to increase production of traditional rice
varieties while using less water and seed.

Left - another SRI plot on Mrs
Anita Rana's paddy land in Khaltakura village (Ujwal group). Each
clump of rice is from 1 seed.

Right - participants on a farmers'
mobile training in Ghatutol village
(Himal group), here learning about
double digging - a bio-intensive
method of preparing beds for highoutput, organic vegetable production.
It adds large quantities of compost
and biomas to a depth of 12-18" (3045cm). When combined with mulching, this is a 1-time input, after which
fertility is maintained by the mulch.

Left - participants on
a farmers' training at
HPC's new resource
centre learn about
making compost using
biomas (no animal manure) with a "chimney"
kept open by a stick that
allows air and mosture
in and excess heat out,
thus helping to produce
good quality compost
in minimum time.

Left - a house in Mavidada village
being painted with naural earthbased, local and organic paint. This
method, pioneered by HPC's women's health barefoot consultant Hommaya Gurung, enables natural paint
to be used on a cement plaster, and
is increasingly being used on housed
and schools in HPC's working area.

Right - solar sets with batteries and lights
being distributed to groups. HPC has provided sets to 81 households this year.

Left - Women learn how to make
dolls in this 2-day training at HPC's
new resource cetre at Tadikhet.
They will use some for their own
children, and can sell others locally
to provide an income stream.

Left - a multi-storied polyculture agro-forestry system
planted around a garden at
Khaltakura Primary school.
The local group (Ujwal)
provided the plants - including mulberry, lemon grass and
other herbs, and the school
children did the planting, and
maintain the system

Right - during lockdown (AprilJune) schools were closed but
HPC staff and barefoot consultants
continued to provide school children
with vocational classes within their
villages. Here, children from Chaurgaun village get a class in nursery
establishment and operation from
staff Milan Khadka

Left - Beekeeping has always been an important component of HPC's work as bees are so
important to the ecology as well as to farmers, both as a pollinator of crops and a source
of nutrition and income. Here Ram Bahadur
Pulami of Sano Khaltakura (Jagaran group)
inspects the frames of one of his hives.

Right - to support beekeeping HPC provides
training in keeping bees and hive manufacture, and also suppports farmers to invest in
equipment such as veils and honey extractors.
The thousands of nectar and pollen-producing
plants established annually also help the bees!

Left - Ratna Pulami's organic cotton crop in Salghardi village (Pragatisil Krishak group) in October
as the cotton is flowering. The aim is to spin and
weave the cotton locally to produce cloth for the
local market.

Above - This traditional water-powered
flour mill in Ghatutol village is being
adapted to run on an iron shaft and
wheel - seen here being fitted. The
improved efficiency enables it to run
on a lower volume of water, crucial to
allow milling during the dry season.
Left - inside the mill now fitted and
operating, showing the hopper holding the grain being dropped into the
millstone for grinding into flour.

Right - This water-powered mill in
Pakhapani village has been adapted to
run a cloth-processing machine, which
takes old waste cloth and re-cycles
it into lint used for stuffing pillows,
quilts, etc. HPC has provided the machine, while all the labour costs in fitting the mill has been borne by the local
community (Janajyoti group).

Left - Mrs Khagisara Buddha of Himal group in
Ghatutol village demonstrates processed food in
the solar drier, made by local carpernters.
Below - Mrs Chandra Rajali of Ujwal group in
Khaltakura village builds her chicken coop as a
home-based business enterprise. She is one of 11
farmers in Surkhet that are developing similar
enterprises in HPC's program.

Left - Dammar Rajali of Khaltakura
forges tools after receiving training from
HPC. He is one of 5 blacksmiths that
have together increased their incomes by
over 1 lakhs as a result of the skills they
have learned. They both make and maintain all tools for farmers in the locality.
Dammar has himself made and repaired 34
tools out of a combined 1200 items such
as sickles, axes, khukuris and chisels.

Right - staff, barefoot consultants
and group representatives meet at
the Resource Centre for an annual
program review and evaluation.
They will discuss successes and
challenges, and things to improve
for future activities. They will
also look ahead to projects in the
coming year.

